
Configuring dedicated management ports
Before running setup, you need to ensure that the e0M interfaces are serving only management traffic
on a dedicated management LAN or that they are configured down after running setup.

About this task

You should not use the e0M interface for data traffic, as it can cause performance and routing
problems. To configure dedicated management ports, follow steps 1–4 before running setup, and step
5 during setup.

Note: These steps apply to only storage systems that have an e0M dedicated management port.

Steps

1. Identify a dedicated management subnet on which to configure e0M addresses.

2. Ensure that no data clients have addresses on that subnet and that no storage system addresses
that serve data are on that subnet.

3. Ensure that DNS and NIS do not advertise storage system addresses on that subnet.

4. Ensure that static routes that use gateway addresses on that subnet are never used for data traffic.

5. If you cannot meet these conditions, configure the dedicated management ports (e0M) down after
running the setup command:

a) Mount the NFS root volume.
b) Append the command ifconfig e0M down to the /etc/rc file.

6. If you can meet these conditions, perform these additional steps:

a) When configuring the e0M interface, partner it with the e0M interface on the HA partner.

You can do this step while running the setup command.
b) Set the following option to on to block data traffic on both HA partners:

interface.blocked.mgmt_data_traffic on

You must do this step after running the setup command.

For more information about using the e0M interface to manage Data ONTAP, see the Data
ONTAP System Administration Guide for 7-Mode and the Data ONTAP Network Management
Guide for 7-Mode.
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